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Abstract: Due to the increasing waste generation over the years in China, there is an urgent need
to addressing this major problem by implementing effective household waste separation programs.
Although past studies have tried to explain the waste behaviour from social and psychological
motivations, there is little understanding as to the impact of individual moral obligation and
past experience on forming waste separating intention. The aim of this study is to investigate
key determinants influencing household waste separation intention and behaviour. Based on the
theory of planned behaviour (TPB) model, we designed a survey questionnaire by taking account of
determinants including residents’ attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioural control, moral
obligation, past behaviour, and demographic factors, with the prediction of household waste
separation behaviour in mind. After obtaining 628 valid questionnaires from households in the
city of Hangzhou, the partial least squares structural equation modelling (PLS-SEM) was conducted
to evaluate the effectiveness of each construct. The results indicate that subjective norms, perceived
behavioural control, past behaviour and intention significantly predict household waste separation
behaviour, with past behaviour being the most significant construct to predict individuals’ intention
and behaviour. Additional analysis on the moderating effect of different kinds of people in terms of
their genders, ages, income levels and perceived policy effectiveness, to further evoke household
waste separation behaviours is also discussed. The findings suggest insightful future policies that
can focus on residents’ habit formation by providing the convenient location of waste separation
and collection facilities, encouraging market-driven recycling programs and traders, promoting
community campaigns and education which help residents to form favourable habits for protecting
the environment.

Keywords: household waste separation; waste classification; theory of planned behaviour; recycling
behaviour; perceived policy effectiveness; PLS-SEM

1. Introduction

Considering the rapid increase in population and development along with the intense increase in
household solid waste generation that causes a significant impact on the environment degradation
and human health in China, various waste sorting initiatives have been gathering momentums across
this country since 2000. Household waste commonly consists of garbage such as paper, electronic
equipment, leftover food, plastic and glass bottles, metal cans and clothing discarded form homes.
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Waste separation, also known as waste classification or waste segregation, is the process by which
waste is separated into different elements operated manually at the household or through curbside
collection schemes. With “garbage sieges” becoming increasingly serious In China, the policy of
separating household waste for disposal has been raised to an unprecedented level: Beijing, Shanghai,
Nanjing, Hangzhou, Guilin, Guangzhou, Shenzhen and Xiamen are the first batch of cities to pilot
waste separation schemes. Furthermore, the National Development and Reform Commission (NDRC)
and Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development (MoHURD) jointly issued their “Mandatory
Waste Separation System Program (Draft)” in June 2016, highlighting the urgency and importance of
this work. In essence, the residents’ active involvement in carrying out pro-environmental behaviour
plays a key role in implementing successful household waste management programs [1]. However,
results have shown that household waste source separation in these cities was not successful enough
due to the lack of participation from the residents. To bridge this gap, it is critical to explore and
understand the drivers and barriers behind resident’s waste separation behaviour, in order to facilitate
the public participation in the waste separation programs and reconcile the irrationality of collective
action in China.

Prior studies on household waste separating have focused mainly on four aspects, namely:
techniques of waste separation, effectiveness of waste recycling policies or programs, the partnerships
between various sectors in waste management and key determinants of individual separating
behaviour. The main aim of technological-oriented researches is to develop clean, convenient and
economical methods to sort the household waste [2,3]. Meanwhile, a few researchers have discussed
the effectiveness of waste policies or programs such as curbside recycling and education carefully [4–6].
Also, Dinan demonstrated the advantage of refundable deposit policy in the case of illegal dumping [7].
Scholars also appeal to the cooperation and partnerships between public authorities, private companies
and social organisations in the process of waste separation and disposal to promote the waste reuse
and reduction, which can improve urban healthcare and employment as well [8–10].

It is acknowledged that the participation of residents in waste separation is of critical importance
for waste management, and there are increasing literatures investigating the key influencing factors of
separating behaviour of residents [11–16]. As people’s behaviours are mainly affected and dominated
by psychological factors, it is necessary to identify the internal and external factors accountable for
waste separation behaviour. Schwartz’s Norm Activation model [17], Theory of Reasoned Action
(TRA), and Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) [18] are some of the behavioural theories that have
been applied in previous studies to investigate the factors of separating behaviour. Schwartz’s Norm
Activation model mainly focuses on the awareness, responsibility and personal norm while TRA
more focuses on the attitude and social norms of individuals. As an improvement of TRA, the TPB
model also incorporates the perceived behaviour control and has been widely used in studies on waste
separating behaviours and other various research areas to evaluate and predict user’s behaviours,
such as the analysis of health behaviours [15]. As TPB has been the most supportive psychological
model for assessing the factors of behaviour, it is then selected as the basis of this research.

1.1. Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB)

The TPB provides a theoretical conceptual model to methodically investigate the influence of
constructs towards behaviour. The theory expresses that attitude, subjective norm, and perceived
behavioural control, together shape an individual’s intention and behaviour (see Figure 1) [18]. To be
more specific, behavioural intention reflects one’s determination of subjective probability and the
willingness to adopt a particular action. Separating attitude has been considered as a responsibility
and subjective evaluation of an individual’s opinion towards an object [19], and it is consistently
shown related to separating behavioural intention. Particularly, attitude is an important variable
for understanding one’s separating actions, as well as a strong estimate on whether an individual is
willing to recycle the refuse [20]. Subjective norm is known as the social pressure stemming from the
salient social referents such as family, friends, neighbours, colleagues and even government and mass
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media and perceived by a person [21], which can affect an individual’s behavioural intention [22].
When people are unsure of the right thing to do, they would tend to draw their inference by observing
others’ behaviour, therefore their behaviours are influenced by social pressure. For example, if an
actor encounters a contradictory in behavioural attitude compared with someone important, he or she
maybe change the initial idea [23], which supports that subjective norm could be indirectly related to
one’s behaviour.
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Furthermore, according to TPB, perceived behavioural control is one of the direct constructs
in predicting intention and behaviour. Perceived behavioural control describes one’s opinion on
the possession of behavioural resource [24] and reflects performer’s perceived difficulty or ease in
performing a particular task [12]. It reviews an individual’s perceived control over factors, such as
development of information and skills, will power, time and convenience. In addition, the intention
is a self-regulation approach that transforms righteous attitude or believes into action, which can be
regarded as a post-intentional procedure that influences a deliberate action [1]. Besides, studies also
show that an individual’s intention can effectively influence the performance of behaviour [15]. It has
previously always been introduced to bridge the attitude-behaviour gap [25]. Up to now, the model
of TPB has been applied to explore individual and/or household behaviours, such as food waste
reduction [26–28] and waste recycling [1,12,29], which manifests its effectiveness in analysing and
predicting the household waste separation behaviours.

1.2. Other Possible Influential Factors on Pro-Environmental Intention and Behaviour

Although TPB provides a rational guide for assessing how the psychological factors influence
the pro-environmental behaviour, scholars have considered other factors such as perceived moral
obligation, past behaviour, demographic characteristics and perceived policy effectiveness may also
influence behaviour in TPB model for a more accurate prediction [1,18,30,31].

The perceived moral obligation has been defined as an individual's judgement of moral rightness
to carry out one certain behaviour. Ajzen suggested that perceived moral obligations should be
included to enhance better predictive validity [18,32]. More precisely, perceived moral obligations
indicate that the self-expectation and responsibility motivates people to be environmentally-friendly.
A study in Vietnam showed that moral obligations had a significant positive effect on conservation
behaviour [33]. Similar findings have also been validated in a few research papers analysing the
recycling behaviour of Chinese residents [29,34].

Moreover, past behaviour may also be a key factor in predicting household waste intention and
behaviour. Barr and Gilg discussed that past behaviour is a self-reinforcing process which provides an
important reference for subsequent behaviour [35], hence an individual who conforms to a particular
behaviour will be more inclined to perform it again.
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With respect to the effects of demographics characteristics, various studies have been conducted
to justify the relationship between demographic variables and pro-environmental behaviour [1].
For instance, a study selected 2400 householders from Iran to evaluate the correlation between
demographic, attitude, knowledge and other factors relevant to waste disposal. The results showed
that their knowledge, attitudes, and practices towards solid waste recycling were influenced by
demographic factors of age, education level, gender and occupation [11]. Another example is
that individuals’ education level can help to predict pro-environmental behaviours [36]. However,
Botetzagias added education, gender, income and age as independent variables into the TPB model and
found no significant correlation between pro-environmental behaviour and demographic factors [37].
Therefore, in order to explain the contradiction of previous studies, this paper focuses on the
moderating effects of demographic factors rather than direct effects on endogenous variables to
understand the applicability and diversity of the extended TPB model in different populations.

In addition, the effective campaign and education of waste separation policies can promote
residents’ participation in waste separation programs [38], and Wan et al. further revealed that the
perception of whether the separation policy can successfully achieve the goals of reclamation and
reduction is also an important motivation to perform such behaviour [39], which has been ignored
by most researchers. Moreover, they discussed and demonstrated the moderating effect of perceived
policy effectiveness on recycling intention based on a survey in Hong Kong [40]. Thus, the residents’
perceived policy effectiveness functioned as a perception of external or situational factor and this is
assumed to generate a profound impact on the relationships between psychological determinants,
intention and separating behaviour.

Although the discussed factors including perceived moral obligation, past behaviour,
demographic factors and perceived policy effectiveness may also influence pro-environmental intention
and behaviour. However, they have not been completely tested yet in the context of household waste
separation behaviour. Especially in China, the Confucian-oriented moral values featuring altruism and
austerity may facilitate pro-environment behaviour. Moreover, the resource conversation awareness
influenced by the traditional culture and custom also helps public form the habits of recycling and
reuse. These past behaviours or habits would function as a reminder for residents to discipline
themselves and a guideline to determine action (or inaction) according to the self-cognitive theory [31].
Additionally, the omnipotent government in authoritarian system usually has a strong ability to
intervene private-sphere actions of residents, whose perception of effective separation policy may also
promote their performance. Meanwhile, the uneven national environmental awareness induces a big
heterogeneity in pro-environmental willingness and actions among populations with different age,
gender, income or education. Therefore, these variables should be included in this study focusing on
the separating behaviour of Chinese residents to a greater extent.

Specifically, this paper aims to discuss and examine the key psychological and demographic
determinants influencing household waste separation behaviour of residents in Hangzhou by using the
extended TPB model from social psychology. To this end, the well-prepared questionnaires on current
waste separation participation initiatives were distributed to local household residents randomly.
The questions are designed in accordance with the possible psychological and demographic factors
which can further help to understand the deeper causes of residents’ actions. Subsequently, a partial
least squares structural equation modelling (PLS-SEM) is applied to examine the effects of each factor.
Finally, the roles of demographic characteristics and perceived policy effectiveness for predicting
residents’ behaviour are discussed.

The remaining parts of the study are structured as follows. Section 2 constructs the extended
TPB model and identifies the main hypotheses. Section 3 provides the empirical results of our survey
conducted in Hangzhou, China. Section 4 presents the discussion, and further explores and assesses
the moderating effects of demographic factors and perceived policy effectiveness on endogenous
variables in our extended TPB model, followed by the conclusion presented in Section 5.
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2. Methods

2.1. Conceptual Framework and Research Hypothesis

Targeting waste separation behaviour, a conceptual framework target showing the extended TPB
model that adopted in this study with its indicated hypotheses is presented in Figure 2.
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Attitude that stresses moral obligation towards the environment draws attention to personal
beliefs on rights and responsibilities [35]. Hence, an individual who has a high perception of moral
obligations often manages their thoughts and follow the discipline, which may enhance a stronger
attitude towards being environmental-friendly. In addition, researches find that individual’s attitude
is strongly correlated with intention on waste separation [41]. Hence, a man with positive attitude
would be more willing to reduce pollution and conserve resources [42]. Accordingly, the following
hypotheses can be concluded:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Perceived moral obligations have a positive influence on attitude.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Attitude towards waste separation has a positive effect on waste separation intention.

There are studies which found that an individual’s intention on recycling behaviour is adequately
influenced by the expectation of salient referent groups [43,44]. Therefore, subjective norm is
positively related to an individual’s waste separation intention. This understanding leads to the
following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Subjective norm has positive influence on waste separation intention.

According to Telesiene and Gross, there is a strong direct effect of perceived behavioural control
on intention and pro-environmental behaviour [42]. More opportunities and resources with less
expected obstacles a person perceives would increase the willingness and chance to perform a
particular behaviour. Ajzen proposed that perceived behavioural control assists as a substitute for
actual behavioural control which can be utilised directly to predict intention and behaviour to overcome
barriers when perceived and actual behaviour control coincide [18]. The direct path from perceived
behavioural control to intention/behaviour is assumed to display the influence between actual ease
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and difficulty with intention/behaviour. In this study, a significant path from perceived behavioural
control to intention or behaviour would suggest that people will be more likely to perform waste
separation behaviour when they have a higher perceived behavioural control.

Therefore, the following hypotheses can be concluded:

Hypothesis 4 (H4). Perceived behavioural control has a positive influence on waste separation intention.

Hypothesis 5 (H5). Perceived behavioural control has a positive effect on waste separation behaviour.

Past behaviour is an action done previously or a habit, which stimulates an individual to have
the intention to perform the same action again in the future. Early studies have concluded that past
behaviour has an influence on intention and behaviour without any interference [45,46]. According
to self-cognitive theory, an individual could realise the pursuit of self-knowledge and make the
subsequent choice by means of observing his or her initial performance. Hence, when a person
has past experience in carrying out waste separation, he or she may have a greater intention to
perform it repeatedly. Besides, past behaviour indicates that an individual’s habit could also directly
establish future behaviour [47]. Therefore, when a person has past behaviour in carrying out waste
separation, there is a high possibility that past behaviour transforms into intention and actual behaviour.
Accordingly, the following hypotheses can be proposed:

Hypothesis 6 (H6). An individual’s past behaviour has a positive effect on waste separation intention.

Hypothesis 7 (H7). An individual’s past behaviour has a positive effect on waste separation behaviour.

As the original TPB model shows, the intention is associated with attitude, subjective norms, and
perceived behavioural control, which also has a strong effect on actual behaviour. This insight leads to
the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 8 (H8). Separating intention has a positive influence on waste separation behaviour.

2.2. Survey Area

Hangzhou is one of the first pilot cities in China that implement management of source separation
of waste. However, there has still been a rapid growth in the household waste generation over the last
ten years. To cope with this crisis, the municipal government issued a “Hangzhou Municipal Waste
Management Regulations” in 2015 to encourage public participation in waste separation. The JB Street
located at the east of Hangzhou has already began implementing innovative approaches towards
waste separation since 2011 and has had a great effect, which has also received the attention of central
government and been popularised in the whole country. As a demonstration zone of Hangzhou, the
JB Street is selected as the survey area of this study.

2.3. Questionnaire Design

A waste separation behaviour questionnaire is designed based on the previous literatures. At the
first stage, a preliminary questionnaire was sent out to 220 participants including residents, experts
of solid waste management sector, government staffs and social workers of JB Street. Through
87 feedbacks obtained from 220 participants, the related items and structure of questionnaire were
modified accordingly. At the second stage, the modified questionnaires were distributed to 24 residents
of JB Street to conduct a small-scale preliminary research, after which, further modifications of the
questionnaire for this study were done based on the feedbacks received from residents. The complete
questionnaire is shown in Appendix A.
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2.3.1. Independent Variables

Attitude towards waste separation was measured by 6items to indicate value judgement on waste
separation, perceived social benefits and self-interest. For example, “waste separation helps to protect
the environment and conserve resources, we should do it”. The adjective 5-point Likert-scale ranging
from 1 to 5, representing “strongly disagree”, “disagree”, “not necessarily”, “agree” and “strongly
agree”, was used for respondents to rate each item. Higher scores reflect a more positive attitude
towards waste.

Subjective norm was assessed by 11 items reflecting the expectations or supports from social
salient references such as family members, neighbours, friends, colleagues, government, organizations
and mass media, and the willingness of respondents to comply with them. For instance, “do your
family support you in performing waste separation?”, “if your family encourage you in implementing
waste separation, are you willing to listen to their advice?” Each question was rated on the same
5-point Likert-scale, ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree”.

Twelve items used to assess perceived behavioural control focused on the possession and
importance of various behavioural resources. For example, “do you have enough time to carry
out waste separation?” and “If you do not have enough time, will you still carry out waste separation?”
Each item was measured on a 5-point scale, namely “totally no time”, “do not really have time”,
“depends on situation”, “often have time” and “always have time”.

Perceived moral obligation was measured by three items to reflect moral judgement for waste
separation. For instance, “waste separation is a thrifty ethical behaviour, everyone has a duty to do
so.” Each item was answered by a 5-pointed method, namely “strongly disagree”, “disagree”, “not
necessarily”, “agree” and “strongly agree”.

Past recycling behaviour was measured by two items like “over the past one month, do you
practice waste separation regularly?” This item was scored on a 5-point Likert-scale, namely “not at
all”, “seldom”, “average”, “often” and “all the time”.

2.3.2. Dependent Variables

Waste separation intention was measured by two items, “starting from next week, will you
prepare to carry out waste separation?” and “how many days are you willing to carry out waste
separation?” Each item was scored on a 5-point Likert-scale, namely “totally impossible”, “almost
impossible”, “depends on situation”, “very likely” and “definitely will” as well as “0 day”, “1–2 days”,
“3–4 days”, “5–6 days” and “everyday”.

Waste separation behaviour was measured by separating frequency of nine different types of
waste such as waste paper, discarded batteries, electronic equipment, kitchen waste, discarded plastic
bottles, cans, metal, renewable plastics, glass bottles and fabrics over the past year. Each item was
scored on a 5-point Likert-scale namely “never collect at all”, “seldom collect”, “collect occasionally”,
“collect regularly” and “always collect”.

2.3.3. Moderating Variables

Both residents’ demographic characteristics and individual perceived policy effectiveness are
set for the moderating variables. Demographics include residents’ gender, age, income, education
and occupation. Perceived policy effectiveness was measured by five items that represent different
perceptions of effectiveness of governmental policies on waste separation, including informational
campaign and provision of convenient separation facilities. Each of items was answered by 5-point
Likert-scale and shown in Appendix A.

2.4. Data Analysis Method

To test the proposed conceptual model, the partial least squares structural equation modelling
(PLS-SEM) using SmartPLS software was adopted in this study. Compared with the covariance-based
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structural equation modelling (CB-SEM) that is commonly adopted in previous works related to TBP
model [12,48,49], PLS-SEM has its merits for this research due to its extensive applicability for different
types of data and its ability to examine the preliminary and exploratory theories. To be specific, (1) it
can be used to determine the factor that have the most effect on the dependent variable, (2) it is a more
suitable data analysis method when the normality test is not available, (3) construct with less than
three questions are also suitable for PLS-SEM, (4) it can avoid the difficulties with estimating stable
factor scores, and can produce more defined estimation of factor scores as the algorithm calculates
latent variable scores as exact linear combinations of the observed indicator variables.

3. Sampling and Data Analysis

The survey was conducted in March and April of 2016 within seven communities in JB Street,
in which there are approximately 27,000 residents and 16,000 households. The street surveys were
disseminated to the households through systematic sampling. The questionnaire exclusively for adults
(residents with 18 years or older) was either posted to individual household with return postal stamps
or through face-to-face interviews in resident’s homes. Among the population of JB Street, a total of
1575 questionnaires were sent out and 1234 questionnaires completed were obtained, and the response
rate was 78.3%. To ensure the quality of questionnaires, representatives from the research group were
present at the study site to answer queries from residents and collect the completed questionnaires.
Invalid questionnaires with the presence of a large number of unfilled answers, insufficient information
of demographic characteristics, and selection of same option throughout the questionnaire were
excluded in this study and ultimately, 628 valid questionnaires were obtained. Babbie and Kidder et al.
regarded that 50% is an acceptable response rate in social research surveys [50,51], hence, a 50.9% of
valid questionnaires is eligible for this research.

A series of data analysis processes have been conducted in this section. In the following
subsections, a descriptive analysis is presented to understand the characteristics of demographic
factors and target variables. Subsequently, the scientific relevance and effectiveness of the structure
model through Cronbach’s alpha and Fornell’s measure of composite reliability is validated. Finally,
the structure model has been evaluated to test the main hypotheses. The PLS-SEM is performed using
SmartPLS 3.0 to analyse the measurement model and the association between the constructs for the
prediction of household waste separation behaviour.

3.1. Descriptive Statistic

The basic demographic profile of the study sample is shown in Table 1. Females and 31–40 years
old represent 52.7% and 38.8% of the sample size respectively. The age of respondents ranges from
19 to 89 years old, with the middle group of 31–50 years old accounting for 54.6%. Moreover, 57.6%
of the respondents are at the high education level (college) and 54.6% of respondents’ families earns
more than the average salary of CNY 10,000 in Hangzhou [52], and nearly half of respondents worked
in companies. The sample characteristics are similar to the latest census available in Hangzhou
(Census data can be retrieved in the 2016 statistics yearbook of Hangzhou, available online: http:
//www.hzstats.gov.cn/web/tjnj/nj2016/02nj_.html, (accessed on 6 April 2017). However, the ratio of
education level, which cannot be found in any published data, came from a randomly sampling survey
conducted in Hangzhou by Municipal Bureau of Statistics in 2016.), with slightly higher percentages
in female (52.7% rather than 50.2%) and in well-educated (57.6% than 43.6%). It is worth noting that
there are 15.5% of the population are youngsters (<18 years) but they are not included in this study as
the scope of survey is limited to adults.

The descriptive statistical analyses for each of the independent variables are shown in Table 2.
The mean of all the independent variables are relatively high, indicating that the majority of the
residents provide positive responses on waste separation. Besides, the standard errors of all variables
are relatively small, indicating that the mean is reasonably close to the true mean of overall sample.
All variables are relatively concentrated around the means because their standard deviation values are

http://www.hzstats.gov.cn/web/tjnj/nj2016/02nj_.html
http://www.hzstats.gov.cn/web/tjnj/nj2016/02nj_.html
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less than 1. The negative skewness of all variables explains an asymmetrical distribution that the data
set falls towards the higher side of the scale and there are very few lower values.

Table 1. Demographic profile of respondents.

Demographics Number of People % of The Total Samples

Gender

Male 297 47.3
Female 331 52.7

Age
<20 2 0.3

20–30 165 26.3
31–40 244 38.9
41–50 99 15.8
51–60 62 9.9
>60 56 8.9

Education level

No education 4 0.6
Primary school 26 4.1

Junior high school 93 14.8
High school 143 22.8

Junior college 144 22.9
Undergraduate 201 32.0

Graduate and above 17 2.7

Occupation

Government organizations,
undertaking employment, army 104 16.6

Company business 287 45.7
Social group 26 4.1

Self-employed 73 11.6
Retirement 72 11.5

Others 66 10.5

Monthly household income after tax (CNY a)

<5000 77 12.3
5000–10,000 208 33.1

10,001–15,000 167 26.6
15,001–20,000 94 15.0
20,001–25,000 43 6.8

>25,000 39 6.2
a Currency code of Chinese Yuan.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics.

Attitude Subjective
Norm

Perceived
Behavioural

Control

Perceived
Moral

Obligation

Past
Behaviour

Mean 4.41 4.30 3.84 4.26 3.23
Standard Error 0.023 0.023 0.022 0.025 0.036

Coefficient of Variation 0.005 0.005 0.006 0.006 0.011
Median 4.5 4.18 3.92 4.33 3.5
Mode 5 4 4 4 3

Standard Deviation 0.58 0.53 0.63 0.57 0.90
Skewness −1.053 −0.292 −0.480 −0.562 −0.293
Minimum 1 2.55 1.83 2.33 1
Maximum 5 5 5 5 4.5

Count 628 628 628 628 628
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3.2. The Measurement Model

3.2.1. Construct Reliability and Validity

In order to evaluate the construct reliability and validity of PLS-SEM measurement model, it is
required to examine the convergent and discriminant validity of the indicators as well as the reliability
of constructs. The convergent validity and composite reliability test the associations among indicators
that belong to the same construct, thus ensuring that all questionnaire items measuring the same
construct should be highly associated with each other. The internal reliability of the measurement
model was tested by following a standard process based on the results of Cronbach’s alpha and
Fornell’s measure of composite reliability [53].

Table 3. The measurement model.

Constructs Indicators Factor Loading Cronbach’s Alpha AVE CR

Attitude (AT) AT1 0.856 0.930 0.743 0.945
AT2 0.897
AT3 0.877
AT4 0.782
AT5 0.876
AT6 0.878

Subjective norm (SB) SB1a 0.813 0.949 0.662 0.955
SB1b 0.840
SB2a 0.811
SB2b 0.849
SB3a 0.768
SB3b 0.863
SB4a 0.756
SB4b 0.839
SB5a 0.805
SB5b 0.838
SB6b 0.755

Perceived behavioural control (PBC) PBC1a 0.714 0.927 0.555 0.937
PBC1b 0.761
PBC2a 0.691
PBC2b 0.754
PBC3a 0.689
PBC3b 0.693
PBC4a 0.797
PBC4b 0.744
PBC5a 0.793
PBC5b 0.755
PBC6a 0.735
PBC6b 0.799

Perceived moral obligation (PMO) PMO1 0.933 0.770 0.692 0.866
PMO2 0.928
PMO3 0.585

Past behaviour (PRB) PRB1 0.933 0.858 0.876 0.934
PRB2 0.939

Intention (AP) AP1 0.923 0.832 0.856 0.922
AP2 0.928

Behaviour (WR) WR1 0.807 0.966 0.786 0.971
WR2 0.864
WR3 0.850
WR4 0.931
WR5 0.936
WR6 0.894
WR7 0.923
WR8 0.877
WR9 0.889

AVE: average variance extracted; CR: composite reliability.

As we can see from Table 3, factor loadings for all constructs are more than the criteria value
of 0.5. Cronbach’s alphas because all constructs exceed the criteria value of 0.7, ranging from 0.770
to 0.966, indicating a high degree of internal consistency. Likewise, all composite reliability (CR)
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values are more than 0.7, ranging from 0.866 to 0.971, demonstrating that all constructs are reliable.
The average variance extracted (AVE) for all constructs are more than 0.5, confirming that all constructs
are established with satisfactory convergent validity.

3.2.2. Discriminant Validity

The test on discriminant validity of measured variables is performed to ensure that variables
within different constructs are unrelated [54], that is, questionnaire items which measure different
constructs should not be correlated. A guideline for evaluating discriminant validity is to check that
the square root of AVE should be larger than the correlations between the construct and any other
factors in the model [53]. As shown in Table 4, the values of the square root of AVE for the constructs
in the diagonal are all greater than the correlations among the constructs that are below the diagonal.
Hence, the results pass the discriminant validity test.

Table 4. Square root of AVE.

Construct Attitude Behaviour PBC Intention PMO PRB SB

Attitude 0.862
Behaviour 0.376 0.887

PBC 0.495 0.620 0.745
Intention 0.274 0.480 0.485 0.925

PMO 0.807 0.439 0.563 0.369 0.832
PRB 0.257 0.498 0.543 0.666 0.318 0.936
SB 0.778 0.460 0.628 0.405 0.778 0.346 0.813

PBC: perceived behavioural control; PMO: perceived moral obligation, PRB: past behaviour; SB: subjective norm.

3.3. The Structural Model

We have established an acceptable structural model to detect the correlation between factors
and intention, as well as the waste separation behaviour. As all the requirements are satisfactory,
a bootstrapping process is conducted to show the significance of estimated path coefficients.
The estimated path coefficients for the constructs are conveyed in a standardised form. The results of
PLS estimation are shown in Figure 3 and Table 5 respectively.
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Table 5. Standardised path coefficients.

Path/Hypothesis Path Coefficients (β) Result of Hypothesis Test

Perceived moral obligations→ Attitude H1 0.807 *** Accept
Attitude→ Intention H2 −0.086 Reject

Subjective norm→ Intention H3 0.226 *** Accept
Perceived behavioural control→ Intention H4 0.078 Reject
Perceived behavioural control→ Behaviour H5 0.473 *** Accept

Past behaviour→ Intention H6 0.567 *** Accept
Past behaviour→ Behaviour H7 0.135 ** Accept

Intention→ Behaviour H8 0.161 *** Accept

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.

As can be seen in Table 5, with respect to attitude, perceived moral obligations have a positive
impact on attitude, confirming H1. Moreover, the construct accounts for 65% of the variance in
attitude, indicating that a substantial amount of variance can be explained. Therefore, bringing
emphasis on individuals’ moral obligations can help to enhance individual’s attitude in household
waste separation behaviour.

With regard to intention, H3, H6 are supported while H2 and H4 are not. The results illustrate
that waste separation intention can be explained by subjective norm and past behaviour; however,
the impact of attitude and perceived behavioural control on intentions is not statistically significant at
the level of 0.05. The constructs account for 48% of the variance in intention, thus a moderate amount
of variance can be explained by the constructs. In terms of waste separation behaviour, H5, H7 and
H8 are confirmed. This conclusion shows that perceived behavioural control, past behaviour and
intention all have a positive influence on waste separation behaviour. The constructs accounted for
44% of the variance in behaviour, illustrating that a moderate amount of variance can be explained by
the constructs.

The results also indicate that past behaviour is the strongest predictor of waste separation intention
and behaviour, with the largest estimated path coefficient of all TPB constructs in this study. This
conclusion is in line with the results proposed by Pakpour et al. [1], indicating that past behaviour
can significantly predict household waste behaviour. In other words, people tend to form intentions
that are accordant with past behaviour, and then captivate those positive intentions to carry out that
behaviour in the future [55].

Perceived behavioural control has a positively significant effect on behaviour, which reflects how
an individual with strong perception of behavioural control would perform in waste separation [56],
compared with an insignificant influence on intention, which is not surprising as there is evidence in
the context of waste separation that an individual’s opportunity and ability do not necessarily convert
into motivational influence of control on behavioural intention [57].

Subjective norm is also considered as another significant predictor of waste separation intention,
indicating that an individual’s positive interpretation of pressure from peers influences their intention.
It is also consistent with previous study showing that subjective norms have a positive effect on
pro-environmental behaviour [58]. When an individual is unsure of the correct action to take, their
individual responsibilities would be drawn to the inference of others’ behaviours [59]. This reveals
that someone’s willingness to carry out waste separation can be dominated by their beliefs about
others’ behaviours. Hence, an individual will then act responsibly based on their certainty towards
other’s behaviour.

Additionally, this study shows that intention can positively influence behaviour, indicating that
increasing intention of waste separation behaviour can highly boost waste separation behaviour. This
is also in line with a previous study [57] which have explained that residents who hold stronger
intention are more likely to carry out waste separation than those who hold weaker intention.

The results also prove that an individual’s attitude is insignificant towards intention in carrying
out waste separation. This is not consistent with other related researches that claimed attitude could
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significantly predict behavioural intentions [1,12], which is possible because of the reason that attitude
is usually operationalised by asking how an individual feels the performance of an action. Even
when the results of measurement reflect the affective component of attitude, it does not pay sufficient
attention to the process of executing an action. Hence, a positive attitude of performing an act in this
study cannot end up with a positive intention.

4. Discussion

It is worth noting that the demographic factors have often been regarded as key determinants to
predict pro-environmental behaviour of residents, whereas previous studies have seldom considered
their influence carefully. Iosif Botetzagiasa et al. added demographic factors as independent variables
to the TPB model in the context of recycling, but they found the correlation between pro-environmental
behaviour and demographic factors was insignificant [37]. Interestingly, Pakpour et al. found that
only age and gender were significant predictors of household waste separating behaviours [1].
The contradictory findings drive us to refocus on the influences of demographic factors and reconsider
their moderating effects rather than the direct effects on endogenous variables. This can help us
understand the applicability and diversity of the extended TPB model in populations with various
social-demographic features in great detail and be realised by multiple-group PLS. Notably, we did
not examine the moderating effect of education level of residents since the correlation result between
education and various TPB constructs is not significant. This echoes the previous research that states
an inconclusive result regarding the relationship between the education level and waste separation
behaviour. For instance, the studies in different cultural contexts such as America, Spain or Iran
have revealed that the improvement of individual’s education does not necessarily lead to a stronger
intention nor better performance in household waste separation [1,6,60]. One possible reason for this
is that household waste separation requires specific pro-environmental knowledge rather than general
knowledge received from degree education programs.

With respect to perceived policy effectiveness, one research study has proved that the
environmental policy could be a useful tool for promoting pro-environmental behaviours [38].
Wan et al. proposed a model that integrates TPB and the Norm Activation Model (NAM) to predict
recycling behaviours and added perceived policy effectiveness into the model as a moderating variable.
Their results presented the perceived policy effectiveness, which played a negative moderating
role between subject norm and recycling intention [40]. However, the function of perceived policy
effectiveness may not be fully discussed towards waste separation behaviours. Therefore, moderating
the effect of perceived policy effectiveness on the extended TPB model is another focus of this study.

4.1. Spearman’s Rho Correlation

A Spearman’s rho correlation analysis was performed to evaluate the relationship between
demographic factors and independent variables. As can be seen from the results in Table 6, there is a
small significance between gender and subjective norm, moderate significance between age, perceived
behavioural control and past behaviour as well as moderate significance between income, attitude,
subjective norm and perceived moral obligation. Besides, the perceived policy effectiveness has
significant correlation with all independent variables. Accordingly, gender, age, income and perceived
policy effectiveness are selected to perform in PLS-SEM in order to determine the differences effects of
demographic characteristics on waste separation behaviour performance.
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Table 6. Spearman’s rho correlation matrix (sample size of 628).

Spearman’s Rho Attitude SB a PBC a PMO a PRB a

Gender
CC a 0.062 0.088 * 0.053 0.072 −0.055
Sig. b 0.119 0.028 0.187 0.070 0.166

Age CC 0.010 0.054 0.165 ** 0.038 0.148 **
Sig. 0.796 0.177 0.000 0.346 0.000

Income
CC 0.157 ** 0.124 ** 0.069 0.150 ** 0.032
Sig. 0.000 0.002 0.083 0.000 0.423

PPE a CC 0.564 ** 0.665 * 0.650 ** 0.620 ** 0.381 **
Sig. 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

a SB means subjective norm; PBC means perceived behavioural control; PMO means perceived moral obligation;
PRB means past behaviour; PPE means perceived policy effectiveness; CC means correlation coefficient; b 2-tailed
significance; * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed), ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level
(2-tailed).

4.2. Gender

As shown in the Table 7, the results of the model path are separated by the different in genders,
that is, gender has a moderating effect on separating intention and behaviour, which is consistent
with the study of Botetzagias [37]. The relationships between moral obligations and attitude (H1),
subjective norm and intention (H3), perceived behavioural control and behaviour (H5), past behaviour
and intention (H6) as well as intention and behaviour (H8) are all significant for both males and
females. However, the path from perceived behavioural control towards intention (H4) and path
from past behaviour towards behaviour (H7) are only significant for males. This simply means
that, compared with females, males reflect a stronger motivational influence of perceived control
on behaviour intention. In particular, the result of H7 demonstrates that males tend to more easily
adhere to their own habits. These results indicate the enhancement of perceived behavioural control
and behaviour habits plays a more remarkable role for males performing separating action, and the
achievement of potential efficacy of waste separation schemes can be achieved. Accordingly, it is
suggested that targeting males, an effective way to promote waste separation behaviour, involves a
higher, more intensive publicity regarding separating knowledge and values, and the more sufficient
and convenient collection facilities and services.

Table 7. Standardised path coefficients for gender.

Path/Hypothesis Path Coefficients (β) Significance
Male Female

PMO→ Attitude H1 0.785 *** 0.834 *** Both
Attitude→ Intention H2 −0.137 −0.051 Both

Subjective norm→ Intention H3 0.209 * 0.226 ** Both
PBC→ Intention H4 0.166 * 0.016 Males

PBC→ Behaviour H5 0.491 *** 0.448 *** Both
Past behaviour→ Intention H6 0.552 *** 0.588 *** Both

Past behaviour→ Behaviour H7 0.178 ** 0.124 Males
Intention→ Behaviour H8 0.146* 0.154 * Both

PMO: perceived moral obligation; PBC: perceived behavioural control. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.

4.3. Age

The age group is classified based on the extreme tails of the respondents’ age in this study.
The subgroup of young adult is at ages ranging from 19 to 29 years old, compared with 30–50 in the
middle-aged group and 51–89 in the senior-aged group. As shown in Table 8, the results of the model
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path are different among subgroups of age, that is, the factor of age has an effect on the extended
TPB model. To be precise, for all three subgroups, the path from perceived moral obligations towards
attitude (H1), perceived behavioural control towards behaviour (H5) and past behaviour towards
intention (H6) are significant, whereas the path of attitude towards intention (H2) is not.

Table 8. Standardized path coefficients for age.

Path/Hypothesis Path Coefficients (β) Significance
Young Middle Senior

PMO→ Attitude H1 0.817 *** 0.796 *** 0.844 *** All
Attitude→ Intention H2 −0.046 −0.066 −0.213 All

Subjective norm→ Intention H3 0.196 0.228 ** 0.260 Middle
PBC→ Intention H4 0.194 * 0.007 0.178 Young

PBC→ Behaviour H5 0.318 ** 0.489 *** 0.541 *** All
Past behaviour→ Intention H6 0.555 *** 0.603 *** 0.477 *** All

Past behaviour→ Behaviour H7 0.093 0.130 * 0.133 Middle
Intention→ Behaviour H8 0.303** 0.133* 0.155 Young and middle

PMO: perceived moral obligation; PBC: perceived behavioural control. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.

Notably, the path between subjective norm and intention (H3) and the path between past
behaviour and behaviour (H7) are significant for the middle-aged group alone. The result of H3
indicates that the intention of middle-aged adults towards behaving in a more eco-friendly way is
affected by critical social referent groups around them, which might be due to the interaction with
family or the motivation to be an example for their family members, especially children, and/or
the consideration of the health situation of the whole family. This is fundamentally consistent
with the existing study [61], which stated that adults with children would perform much better
in pro-environmental programs. In addition, the result about H7 demonstrates that the middle-aged
adults tend to follow their own past experience of performing the waste separation behaviours.

Particularly, the result illustrates that perceived behavioural control has a significantly positive
influence on intention (H4) for the young-aged subgroup alone. Young adults tend to have higher
levels of volitional control when they intend to separate the waste; therefore, the adequate provision of
waste collection and separation facilities distributed at most convenient places for young adults might
be more effective to promote their effort to perform this desired action. The path between intention and
behaviour (H8) is only significant in the young- and middle-aged group. This conclusion demonstrates
an intention-behaviour gap is more likely to occur in the senior-aged group, in other words, older
adults who hold favourable intention towards waste behaviour do not necessarily perform an action
in the end.

4.4. Income

The income group is classified based on the extreme tails of the respondents’ family income
level in this study. The household monthly revenue in the low-income group is below CNY 5000,
compared with the ranges from CNY 5000 to CNY 15,000 in the middle-income group whereas the
high income level is more than CNY 15,000. As shown in Table 9, the results of the model path are
different in the three subgroups Thus, the household income level also has a moderating effect on
the endogenous constructs of the extended TPB model, which is consistent with the study of [62].
For all of the three subgroups, the paths between perceived moral obligations and attitude (H1),
perceived behavioural control towards behaviour (H5) and past behaviour towards intention (H6) are
all statistically significant, while the path between perceived behavioural control and intention (H4) is
insignificant. The paths between attitude and intention (H2), subjective norm and intention (H3) and
past behaviour and behaviour (H7) are significant for middle-income level alone. The result of H2,
especially, indicates that the attitude of householders at middle-income level has a negative influence
on their intention. For middle-income respondents, the average value of attitude is 4.38 and average
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value of intention is 3.74, which further elaborates the descending trend of the relationship between
these two factors. The unexpected finding might be explained by the idea that the middle-income
level group are more vulnerable to perceived high social pressure than other income levels due to a
main obligation to the family while trying to do well in jobs. It will be difficult for the middle-income
level to notice the environmental issue and at the same time to be willing to perform an eco-friendly
action even though they have a strong positive attitude to the waste separation. The results of H3 and
H7 demonstrate that, for middle-income level people, the intention depends on what they perceived
as normal behaviour, and the behaviour is positively affected by their habits. Nevertheless, we find
that only high-income level resulted in a lack of significance for intention towards behaviour (H8),
indicating that intention of the low and middle income level people may promote behaviour but there
is an intention-behaviour gap in the high income level group. One possible explanation from the study
proposed by Czajkowski et al. is that they explained lower income people implement the intention to
the action of sorting waste because they believe that recycling can eventually help to save money [63].

Table 9. Standardized path coefficients for household income.

Path/Hypothesis Path Coefficients (β) Significance
Low Income Middle Income High Income

PMO→ Attitude H1 0.783 *** 0.810 *** 0.828 *** All
Attitude→ Intention H2 0.027 −0.194 ** 0.133 Middle income

Subjective norm→ Intention H3 0.092 0.304 *** 0.143 Middle income
PBC→ Intention H4 0.175 0.057 0.026 All

PBC→ Behaviour H5 0.491 *** 0.492 *** 0.447 ** All
Past behaviour→ Intention H6 0.585 *** 0.563 *** 0.595 *** All

Past behaviour→ Behaviour H7 0.016 0.174 ** 0.119 Middle income
Intention→ Behaviour H8 0.363 *** 0.163 ** 0.065 Low and middle income

PMO: means perceived moral obligation; PBC: perceived behavioural control. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.

4.5. Perceived Policy Effectiveness (PPE)

Table 10 presents the multi-group effects in two groups: the low perceived policy effectiveness
group (<3.8) and high perceived policy effectiveness group (≥3.8), distinguished by K-means.
The results show that the path from attitude towards intention (H2) is insignificant for both low
and high PPE groups, while the paths from perceived moral obligations towards attitude (H1), past
behaviour towards intention (H6) and intention towards behaviour (H8) are significant for both groups.
Interestingly, the paths from perceived behavioural control towards behaviour (H5) and past behaviour
towards behaviour (H7) are only significant for the high PPE group, which indicates that residents who
have high level of perceived policy effectiveness may facilitate the translation of perceived behavioural
control into waste separation behaviour. Besides, the path from subjective norm towards intention
(H3) is also significant for the high PPE group. This result demonstrates that, between subject norm
and intention, perceived policy effectiveness plays a positive moderating role, which is in contrast to
the study of Wan et al. [40]. Particularly, the result illustrates that perceived behavioural control has a
significantly positive influence on intention (H4) for the low PPE group alone. It shows that the effect
of perceived behavioural control only surfaces when the score of perceived policy effectiveness is at a
low level, which illustrates that if a government does not effectively implement their policies in terms
of motivating waste separation behaviour, the perceived behaviour control will strongly influence
one’s intention to segregate waste.
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Table 10. Standardised path coefficients for perceived policy effectiveness (PPE).

Path/Hypothesis Path Coefficients (β) Significance
Low PPE High PPE

PMO→ Attitude H1 0.791 *** 0.790 *** Both
Attitude→ Intention H2 −0.108 −0.088 Both

Subjective norm→ Intention H3 0.162 0.199 *** High PPE
PBC→ Intention H4 0.283 * 0.020 Low PPE

PBC→ Behaviour H5 −0.176 0.478 *** High PPE
Past behaviour→ Intention H6 0.507 *** 0.573 *** Both

Past behaviour→ Behaviour H7 −0.076 0.152 ** High PPE
Intention→ Behaviour H8 0.635 *** 0.128 ** Both

PMO: perceived moral obligation; PBC: perceived behavioural control. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.

4.6. From Demographic Factors to Waste Separation Behaviour

Targeting further analysis on the ability of demographic factors towards predicting resident waste
separating behaviour, we are particularly interested in whether the accurate prediction of residents’
behaviour could be made by collecting detailed demographic data for the subject households, when a
wide range survey or field experiment is not attainable. This interest also comes with the idea that the
predicted results are able to establish links between demographic profiles and behaviour for policy
making purpose in terms of urban management. However, to our best knowledge, there is still no
discussion on this issue in the field of waste separation or even pro-environmental behaviour. Therefore,
this research tested whether using the demographic profile could ideally predict one’s waste separation
behaviour based on multiple Machine Learning (ML) models (see more detailed explanation of the
models in Appendix B). The ML models are essentially an approach for “optimizing a performance
criterion using example data and past experience” through machine learning algorithm [64].

We selected the waste separation behaviour of discarded and easy-open cans as an example.
The response of “never collect at all” and “seldom collect” from the questionnaire scale are considered
as “do not perform the desired behaviour” (labelled as category “not behave”), while the response of
“collect sometimes”, “collect regularly” and “always collect” are considered as “perform the desired
behaviour” (labelled as category “behave”). All of the demographic data is used as the training set
to make predictions about residents’ behaviour. In addition, by using Rattle package of R, all of the
machine learning models including Decision Tree Model, Ada Boost Model, Random Forest Model,
Support Vector Machine Model, Linear Model and Neural Net Model are performed in this section.

As shown in Table 11, with respect to the overall accuracy, the Linear Model is better than any
other models in terms of accuracy. All six models have acceptable prediction accuracy of performing
the desired behaviour, while their performance on predicting “do not perform the desired behaviour”
is inferior. The results show that the Support Vector Machine Model is the most accurate prediction
model for predicting “perform the desired behaviour”, but it fails when predicting “do not perform the
desired behaviour”. The finding also presents that when predicting “perform the desired behaviour”,
the Linear Model is better than the Neural Net Model. This means that, if the user wants to catch the
category”1”, user can get the high accurate prediction using the Linear Model. For the accuracy of
predicting “do not perform the desired behaviour”, the Neural Net Model is better than the other five
models. However, the accuracy for the Neural Net Model is only 17%, indicating that it is not accurate
enough for the prediction. For the future application, we need to collect a more detailed demographic
profile for the subject household in order to train the model to get the accurate prediction of residents’
behaviour. In conclusion, users need to properly choose the model to predict based on their purpose.
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Table 11. The performance of each model.

Model Accuracy of All
Responses

Accuracy of Category
“Behave”

Accuracy of Category
“Not Behave”

Decision Tree 71% 94% 0%
Ada Boost 69% 92% 0%

Random Forest 72% 92% 13%
Support Vector Machine 75% 100% 0%

Linear 76% 99% 9%
Neural Net 73% 92% 17%

Note: All responses include both category “behave” and category “not behave”.

5. Conclusions

Based on the socio-psychological theories predicting human pro-environmental behaviours, this
study explored and assessed the psychological and demographic determinants of waste separation
intention and behaviour. The empirical findings based on a sample of residents in Hangzhou provide
abundant valuable evidences on the application of TPB for predicting and understanding residents’
intention and behaviour towards waste separation.

The demographic characteristics and perceived policy effectiveness are validated to moderate the
size and significance of the effect of all the independent variables in the extended TPB model through
the multiple-group PLS. This study also demonstrated that the perceived behavioural control positively
affects intention only for males and young adults. Besides, for middle-aged adults and middle-income
groups, the subjective norm has a positive influence on the intention. Moreover, the past behaviour of
males, middle-aged adults and middle-income groups positively affect their own waste separation
behaviour. Interestingly, for young and middle-aged as well as low- and middle-income adults, the
intention has a direct effect on behaviour, and this result does not show any difference in gender.
This study also finds that a high level of perceived policy effectiveness may facilitate the translation of
perceived behavioural control into waste separation behaviour. In addition, between subject norm and
intention, perceived policy effectiveness plays a positive moderating role. In the context of these results,
the local government and environmental organisations ought to make targeted policies that can work
well for different kinds of people in terms of their gender, age and income, to further evoke household
waste separation behaviours. For example, promotion of waste separation can be implemented among
young people in schools which can help influence their families. Additionally, local government
should also pay more attention to facilitate the waste separation behaviour of the older adults and
high-income groups. In addition, the study also finds that, when it is not possible to conduct a wide
range survey or field experiment accurate prediction of residents’ behaviour could be made through
machine learning models, by collecting more detailed demographic data for the subject household.

To the best of our knowledge, this study has four crucially theoretical contributions. First, we
expanded the structural model of TPB constructs by incorporating both perceived moral obligation
and past behaviour, in order to accommodate other potential determinants and to predict the waste
separating behaviour more accurately. The explanatory power of these new variables was also
validated. Second, the past behaviour represents the strongest effect on household waste separation
intention and behaviour, manifesting the importance of habit formation in predicting the separating
behaviours of residents in the Eastern China. Third, different from previous researches, this paper
focuses on the moderating effects of demographic factors and perceived policy effectiveness on
separating attitude, intention and behaviour rather than treating them as control variables, which allow
us to explore and discuss the changing status of the TPB model in the populations with differentiated
gender, age and income. Last but not least, we demonstrated the accurate prediction of residents’
behaviour through machine learning models by collecting detailed demographic data for the subject
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household. This method provides possibilities to forecast residential waste separating behaviour when
conducting a wide range survey or field experiment is not available.

As the expanded TPB constructs can predict household waste separation behaviour, it offers
promising results that might help to develop effective green campaigns not only in similar cities in
China, but also in other regions where household waste separation behaviours are rarely performed.
Based on a community-based questionnaire survey with a large sample size in Hangzhou, the results
have shown that perceived behavioural control, past behaviour and intention are the predictors
of household waste separation behaviour. Moreover, an individual’s attitude can be explained by
one’s perceived moral obligation, whereas waste separation intention is only affected by subjective
norm and past behaviour. The waste separation behaviour is significantly influenced by perceived
behavioural control, past behaviour and intention, among which an individual’s past behaviour is
the strongest predictor for waste separation behaviour. In the future, policy makers should focus on
residents’ habit forming by providing convenient ways to separate waste and undertake intensive
information campaign Examples of these policies are: installing adequate separation bins, developing
mass mobilisation and community education, encouraging recycling companies, informal recycling
system consisting of waste pickers, itinerant buyers, traders in waste materials and non-registered
small-scale enterprises, which are suggested to largely influence the efficiency of household waste
management in developing countries [8,10,65–69]. Other sectors should participate in the urban
household waste management. Implementing mandatory regulations is necessary and beneficial to
help residents form their behavioural habits for separating waste.

This study investigated household waste separation behaviour in a representative area in
Hangzhou, and derived several policy implications that are potentially meaningful for similar areas
in China with a careful examination. One limitation of this paper is an analysis based on a sample
of 628 valid questionnaires that is relatively small to represent the total population of a city. Having
noted this limitation, we adopted a powerful analytical method PLS with bootstrapping function that
increases the significance of results regardless of sample size. In addition, using a small sample size
(300 residents or fewer) to represent household waste behaviour in a region and/or a city has also been
shown to have strong effectiveness and validation in many previous studies [5,21,70]. However, we do
recognise that the various societal and cultural factors in China such as the economic development,
institution systems, and civilisation levels may influence household waste separating behaviours and
make the interpretation of separating behaviour more complicated and elusive in different contexts.
Therefore, for future application of the extended TPB model towards household waste separation
behaviour of the Chinese population, more investigations across different cultures and based on a
larger sample should be further tested and confirm these findings. Additionally, this research did
not consider the sale of recyclable materials as a determinant in waste separation behaviour, which
might have some effects on the behaviour change with an economic incentive. Therefore, future
studies could also enrich the behaviour model by testing the effect of monetary motivation in waste
separation behaviours.
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Appendix A Survey Questions

Attitude

AT1 Waste separation helps to protect the environment and conserve resources, we should do it a

AT2 I am very interested in garbage separation and it allows me to have fulfilment, we should do it a

AT3 Waste separation shows personal hygiene performance, we should do it a

AT4 Separated recyclable waste can be sold to receive remuneration, we should do it a

AT5 I can set an example for children by carrying out waste separation, we should do it a

AT6 Waste separation can help country to reduce pollution control costs, we should do it a

Subjective norms

SB1a Do your family support you in performing household waste separation? b

SB1b If your family encourage you to carry out waste separation, are you willing to listen to their advice? c

SB2a Do your friends or colleagues support you in performing waste separation? b

SB2b If your friend or colleague encourages you in carrying out waste separation, are you willing to listen to
their advice? c

SB3a Do your neighbours support you in performing waste separation? b

SB3b If your neighbours encourage you in carrying out waste separation, are you willing to listen to their
advice? c

SB4a Do your government and community support you in performing waste separation? b

SB4b If your government and community encourage you in carrying out waste separation, are you willing
to listen to their advice? c

SB5a Do your environmental organizations support you in performing waste separation? b

SB5b If your environmental organizations encourage you in carrying out waste separation, are you willing
to listen to their advice? c

SB6b Would you like to listen to environmental protection programs, news press call to perform waste
separation? c

Perceived behavioural control

PBC1a Do you have enough time to carry out waste separation? d

PBC1b If you do not have enough time, will you still carry out waste separation? e

PBC2a Do your home has enough space for storing of sorted waste? f

PBC2b If your home does not have sufficient space for storing of sorted waste, will you still carry out waste
separation? e

PBC3a Do your government or community provides you with complete facilities for waste separation (such
as separation bags, sorting bins)? g

PBC3b If your government or community do not provide you with complete facilities for waste separation,
will you still carry out waste separation? e

PBC4a Do you know how waste is separated into different categories and which of those can be recycled? h

PBC4b If you do not know how to separate waste into different categories, will you still carry out waste
separation? e

PBC5a Do you know which recycling bins those sorted waste should be put into? h

PBC5b If you do not know how those sorted waste should be put into which recycling bins, will you still carry
out waste separation? e

PBC6a Is your home convenient to carry out waste separation? (such as recycling bins are too far from your
house that resulted in inconvenience) i

PBC6b If your home is inconvenient, will you still carry out waste separation? e
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Perceived moral obligations

PMO1 Waste separation is an ethical behaviour to protect the ecological environment, everyone has a duty to
do so a

PMO2 Waste separation is a thrifty ethical behaviour, everyone has an obligation to do so a

PMO3 During unsupervised times, will you feel ashamed that waste is thrown into trash without going
through waste separation? j

Intention to Recycle

AP1 Starting from next week, will you prepare to carry out waste separation? k

AP2 During the next week, how many days are you willing to carry out waste separation? l

Separating Behaviour

WR1 Waste paper/waste paper board m

WR2 Discarded batteries, electronic equipment m

WR3 Leftover food, kitchen waste m

WR4 Discarded plastic bottles m

WR5 Discarded cans, easy-open cans m

WR6 Discarded metal m

WR7 Renewable plastics m

WR8 Discarded glass bottles m

WR9 Discarded clothing, fabrics m

Demographic

Gender; Age; Family income; Highest Education Level; Occupation

Perceived Policy Effectiveness

PPE1 Government attaches great importance to waste separation problem, and has been actively advocating
efforts to get residents involved in the daily waste separation. a

PPE2 Government and communities provide a scientific, effective and concise waste separation standard. a

PPE3 Government, community-driven campaigns can clearly explain the benefits and importance of waste
separation. a

PPE4 Government, community-driven separation campaigns can effectively improve waste separation
awareness of residents. a

PPE5 The waste separation bins provided by government provides a favourable and convenient
environment for residents. a

Note: The scale of measurement (from low to high) is described as follows.

a Strongly disagree, Disagree, Not necessarily, Agree, Strongly agree.
b Strongly unsupportive, Unsupportive, Not sure, Supportive, Strongly supportive.
c Very unwilling, Unwilling, Not necessarily, Willing, Very willing.
d Totally no time, Do not really have time, Depends on situation, Often have time, Always have time.
e Definitely will not, Will not, Depends on situation, Will, Definitely will.
f Totally no space, Do not really have space, Depends on situation, Often have space, Always

have space.
g No facilities at all, Little facilities, Not sure, Almost complete facilities, Complete facilities.
h Completely do not know, Do not know, Knows a little, Knows, Completely knows.
i Very inconvenient, Inconvenient, Depends on situation, Convenient, Very convenient.
j Very not ashamed, Not ashamed, Depends on situation, Ashamed, Very ashamed.
k Totally impossible; Almost impossible; Depends on situation; Very likely; Definitely will.
l 0; 1–2 days; 3–4 days; 5–6 days; everyday.
m Never collect at all; Seldom collect; Collect sometimes; Collect regularly; Always collect.
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Appendix B Description of Each Machine Learning Model and the Original Prediction Results

Appendix B.1 Decision Trees Model

One of the classic machine learning techniques widely deployed in data mining is the decision
tree induction [71]. Using a simple algorithm with tree structure to represent the model, the approach
has been proven to be truly effective. The “rpart” function of Rattle is used to perform a decision
tree model according to a list of rules from conversion of the decision tree into a list of rules [72].
The original outputs of Decision Tree prediction for this study are shown in Table A1.

Table A1. The result of decision tree prediction.

Actual
Predicted

0 1 Error

0 0.00 0.24 1.00
1 0.04 0.71 0.06

Appendix B.2 Adaptive Boosting Model

Compared to Decision Tree, Adaptive Boosting (known as AdaBoot) combines various learning
algorithms to enhance the performance of prediction [73]. In AdaBoot model, the training set
(Equation (A1)) is required to be identified. The maximum number of iterations and the weight
distribution are both required to be initialized in AdaBoot. By grouping the output from the learning
algorithms, “weak learners”, into a weighted sum F(x) that displays the final voted classifier [74], the
original results of AdaBoot prediction is shown in Table A2.

FT(x) =
T

∑
t=1

ft(x) (A1)

Table A2. The result of AdaBoot prediction.

Actual
Predicted

0 1 Error

0 0.00 0.24 1.00
1 0.06 0.69 0.08

Appendix B.3 Random Forests Model

Random Forests Model is an ensemble learning method of the classification of dependent variables
by constructing multiple decision trees during the training period [75]. To get a more accurate
and stable prediction p(c|f) through maximum voting, the algorithm amalgamate several decision
trees from inputting the variables Feature (f) that build multiple decision trees Tree tn, · · · , Tree tn.
The architecture of the Random Forests Model is shown in Figure A1. Table A3 presents the original
results of Random Forests prediction.

Table A3. The result of random forests prediction.

Actual
Predicted

0 1 Error

0 0.03 0.21 0.87
1 0.06 0.69 0.08
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Appendix B.4 Linear Regression Model

This study use Linear Regression Model as it can acquire the additive relationships between
the independent variables and the dependent variables. Equation (A2) is shown to identify which
classification the user belongs to.

Ŷt = b0 + b1X1t + b2X2t + · · ·+ bkXkt (A2)

where Y denotes the dependent variable we wish to predict, X1, X2, · · · , Xk denote the independent
variable, the training set, with the value of Xit at each time of interaction and b1, b2, · · · , bk is the
coefficients of the independent variables. Table A4 presents the original results of Linear Regression
prediction.

Table A4. The result of linear regression prediction.

Actual
Predicted

0 1 Error

0 0.02 0.22 0.91
1 0.01 0.74 0.01

Appendix B.5 Support Vector Machine (SVM) Model

SVM Model is a discriminative classification method to define an optimal hyperplane for
prediction. Specifically, the inputs are the training set, and the output is an optimal hyperplane that
can group users into different categories. Figure A2 shows the initial results of multiple hyperplanes
based on algorithms, while the SVM Model can further reach the optimal one which can achieve the
maximum margin (see Figure A3). Table A5 shows the original outputs of SVM prediction.

Table A5. The results of SVM prediction.

Actual
Predicted

0 1 Error

0 0.00 0.24 1
1 0.00 0.76 0
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Appendix B.6 Neural Network Model

As a black box tool for accurate prediction, Neural Network Model is very similar to SVM Model.
The architecture of a Neural Network prediction is shown in Figure A4. In this study, the inputs are the
demographic factor provided by the respondents. Based on the calculation of weight and activation
function, Neural Network Model can predict users behaviour considered as the output. The original
results of Neural Network prediction are demonstrated in Table A6.
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